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The following information was gathered at the session on Sunday May 26, 2019  at St. Anne’s Center. 

The challenges we are facing as a family of parishes seems to be a daunting task to overcome and yet overcome, we must.  Your input during the 

session was most valuable and we know we have to adapt to overcome the challenges.  Your prayers and your involvement will propel us 

forward in our Mission – Jesus said, “Go make disciples….I am with you always.” 

Thank you to those who came, shared and broke bread with us.  Please continue to share the messages to others who were not present. 

A Meditation for Ministries in the Church by St. Teresa of Jesus   - Avila, Spain (1515-1582) 

“Christ has no body now but yours.  No hands, no feet on earth but yours. Yours are the eyes with which He looks compassion on this world. 

Yours are the feet with which He walks to do good.  Yours are the hands, with which He blesses all the world. 

Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the eyes, you are His body. 

Christ has no body now but yours, no hands, no feet on earth but yours.  Yours are the eyes with which He looks compassion on this world. 

Christ has no body now on earth but yours.” 

Elgin Roman Catholic Family of Parishes 
Our Parish, Our Future – We’re open for business 
 
Our Mission - Jesus said, “Go make disciples … I am with you always” 
Our Vision     - Strengthened by the Eucharist, we are moved to bring healing to a wounded world. 

Receiving the call! 

❖ Being “discipled” – the humility to learn – make mistakes – Grow – to be molded  
❖  Sent in the power of the Holy Spirit – Apostles baptized in the Holy Spirit – Pentecost – for the mission 
❖ Do what the Apostles did!  
❖ We are to GO into the world and proclaim the Good News  
❖ Social Justice – for the poor the oppressed 
❖ The dignity of every human person – consistent life ethic – from conception to the grave   
❖ Opportunities at work … wherever we are!  

Why the need to change? 
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The ideal arrangement is one priest serving one parish.  This 
however is no longer feasible with declining number of men 
choosing the priesthood along with declining number of 
parishioners.  We are blessed to have three (3) priests and one 
deacon serving the families of Elgin County.   

 What words would we want people within and outside 
our parish to say about us? 
 

Welcoming, charitable, active, faithful, joyful, compassionate, 

positive, approachable, inclusive, nurturing, reverent, spiritual 

and open to the community. 

Five focal points requiring leaders at each parish to guide on our 

journey. It also requires clear communication and collaboration 

throughout our family of parishes.  The input listed below will 

assist in discerning what each parish would like to see and 

opportunities to move forward as we grow together.  In a future 

communication, we will share a summary of all the parishes’ 

input from our family.  We ask you to discern your interest ask Jesus for direction.  Leadership Training and development will be provided as we 

launch in the fall of 2019. 

Eleven tables provided the following input: 

 Ideas and suggestions to help formulate each focus 

Family and Youth Ministry 
 
What do you want it to look like 
in our parish? 

Regular activities for all ages so that youth are meeting regularly. 
Sunday Mass (every week) with youth readers and commentators etc. training will be provide by us. 
Involve all family members in all youth activities. 
Need someone young, energetic who could relate to and work with our youth 
After school programs – volleyball and basketball, pray before practices and games. 
Girl guides – start young and bring them in. 
Share with them the importance of the Eucharist. 
Kids are our future, engage them ask them what they want.  Be gentle and inviting in our approach to 
children and family.  
Start a leadership development program.  Set up program for youth credits 

St. 
Anne's

Family & 
Youth 

Ministry

Liturgy

EvangelizationCatechesis

Finance & 
Property
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 Ideas and suggestions to help formulate each focus 

Have a program that is visible and vibrant, covers all age groups, Christ centered and youth centered 
activities, activities they can take hoe and share, youth presence in our community. What projects can 
they get involved with. 
What activities can involve the whole family – for family support, interactive with families, movies- co-
operative activities, FIAT, involve children in liturgy, greater interaction between parishes 
Youth retreats, and more family events, family confession times and adoration, praise and worship 
Would like to see engaged younger kids into mass celebration. 
Personal invitations to get people involved. 
Need to bring fun into events!!  Create and excitement that the youth want to be there. 
Music ministry – big part of bringing in youth. 
Lay person to be involved with schools (to support priests)  eg. Teaching rosary at early age 
Youth ministry be in the schools at least weekly. Youth sing at least 2x a month and altar servers 
You need to reach them where they are.  Social Media. 
Leverage high school volunteer hours with primary school and church 
Liaison with Altar servers 
Contemporary Religious Music 
Liaison with high school 
Formation of support for children interested in church 
Involve social activities tied to spirituality 
Youth minister involved with school 
Music program with modern upbeat music, plays.  
Music is critical 
Check out parishes st. George in London, Fellowship church her, north park in London 
We need to be alive, visible, youth fellowship modern Christian music, 
Mass so younger people understand, altar servers 
 

Next Steps  

Liturgy 
 
Coordination of readers, leaders, 
extraordinary of Holy 
Communion Ministers, Ushers 
and Altra Servers 

Need for altar servers, leaders and commentators. 
Schedule and training especially for altar servers 
Understanding the joy of the Mass 
Attention to respect and reverence of the Holy Eucharist. 
Use our youth as altar services, all youth not just boys. 
LifeTeen? 
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 Ideas and suggestions to help formulate each focus 

 Have the youth involved take ownership and growth, this gives them experience and confidence.  Teen 
ushers and readers 
Provide nursery services as well.  Offer Sunday school at all masses. 
Grade 7 way of the cross on Good Friday,  
Increase school connection 
Explain the importance of the Eucharist and how to prepare yourself to receive it. 
More youth involved, 
Good choir and music to uplift the spirit, 
Parishioners learn and pray through Mass – active participation show what it looks like? 
Build reverence and quiet time 
Committee prepare information on special celebrations, banners, 
clear terms of reference and job description for liturgy 
HOSPITALITY, name tag Sunday 
Parish ministry Sunday 
Monthly child/teen centered liturgy, interactive and engaging.  You have to reach them. 
Designated childrens’ mass to be readers, leaders, ushers etc.  servers after mass and greeters 
Upbeat music, linked with the specific readings for that day. 
Offer food, coffee and donuts after mass, town hall meetings 
Music sets the mood, relatable scripture and music, awesome preaching. 
Acoustics in churches (Holy Angels” 
Screens and monitors for music, messages 
Children’s mass and their involvement 
Recognition of anniversary, engagement, etc at the end of Mass 
Enthusiasm of celebrant and readers 
Reverence! Parishioner should be respectful of where they are, avoid discussions until after mass.  
Become more engaged in the prayer process. 
Bring young people into some of roles 

Next Steps  

Evangelization 
Coordination of programs within 
the Parish and linked with the 
other parishes, for example Bible 
Study and Alpha 

Recognize that we need to show everyone the joy of our faith 
Look into more ways to show our faith in the community 
Lots of sharing and inviting, better understanding of what it means to be an intentional disciple, needs 
more participation and teaching.  Offering programs ACC, Life in Spirit, openness to invite others in, 
prayer groups. 
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 Ideas and suggestions to help formulate each focus 

 
What does Evangelization look 
like? 

Develop teams prepared to go to other parishes – to do Alpha, Life in Spirt, etc .  teaching intentional 
disciples, faith sharing groups, mixture from each parish 
Advertise in newspapers what is going on in parishes – signs, posters into some stores 
Help to our people to be comfortable to spread faith in public 
Charism courses to help all be aware and prepared to use for upbuilding of Church 
Need for further communication on what is currently being offered at the parishes. 
Other programs – small group faith studies, hospitality group for Mass and catechesis classes 
Teen centred programs and children centred programs.  Community outreach programs and outreach to 
families who no longer attend. 
Alpha & Life in the Spirit are good. 
Continue to open to all parishes doing things together – fun together spreads to others. 
Follow on Alpha #2,3… can West Lorne help? 
Existing groups set to know each other 
Involve children more 
How are we inviting people back to our churches 
Ask the 89% why they are not in the parish community? 
How to do it “kit” 
Processions, visitations, social activities, mail outs and social media 
Groups within the parishes should work together for a common goal.  Ie organizing programs together. 
Give a new message about Catholicism!! Start a message of LOVE and acceptance – eliminate fear based 
concepts. 
Eucharistic ministers at St. Annes for shut ins 
St. Anne’s and HA swap weeks and rotate mass times 
K OF C monthly breakfast after mass in Aylmer could be attended by ore parishioners? Announced at 
mass? 

Next Steps  

Catechesis 
Working with our staff in 
preparing our children to receive 
the sacraments and to encounter 
Jesus Christ our Lord and 
Saviour. 

Bring more participation back to the schools in the sacraments – let the school help prepare the kids (e.g. 
rehearsals, readers & commentators, practice First Communion) 
Children involved in masses. 
Retreats – school kids come to adoration 1st Friday. 
More young adults assisting leaders 
Rosary back into the school, dual track for prep both for parents and kids.  
Have them more actively involved in ass at an early age 
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 Ideas and suggestions to help formulate each focus 

Make sacraments more special as it should be. 
How do we bring our teachers back to mass? 
Music have little kids practise after school 
Make first communion as a class. 
What is the responsibility of the school and parish 
Presence of priests, bishops for sacramental administration 
Class communion 
Priests should try to be in the schools more. 
More volunteers helping with religious programs in the school ex. Rosary. 

Next Steps  

Finance & Property 
 
How often would you want to 
see information shared? 

Need for proper care and maintenance 
Find a way to allow volunteers to help with their treasure and talents and still be safe. 
Monthly reports 
Updated 4 times a year, handout to take 
How is property being maintained and more information on needs and how it is being handled.  
Not to include at the end of the mass instead set aside times/meeting locations 
Fine as it is in the bulletin.  Continue clear reporting, shared capital campaign why? Okay? 
Eliminate one facility in St. Thomas 

Next Steps  

 

 

 


